
My Lawn Needs Help
taller and produces a lighter green color than 
the other turf species. When not allowed  
to reseed, annual ryegrass will fade out in a  
year or two.

Perennial Ryegrass is a staple of lawns west 
of the Cascade Mountains. Improved perennial 
ryegrass varieties establish quickest of all cool-
season species, are naturally dark green and 
wear tolerant. Seeded alone, perennial ryegrass 
is an ideal choice for patching lawns, as well as 
establishing new ones. It also mixes well with 
Kentucky bluegrass and fine fescues.

Kentucky Bluegrass adapts to colder areas 
of Oregon and makes a beautiful lawn when 
seeded alone or when mixed with perennial 
ryegrass and fine fescue or in small percentages 
with improved turf-type tall fescue. Kentucky 
bluegrass spreads by underground rhizomes  
and pops up in weakened areas to repair 
damaged turf.

Fine Fescues include chewings, creeping red, 
slender creeper, hard and sheep types. These 
are low-maintenance, shade tolerant grasses 
that require less water and fertilizer than other 
turf-type grasses. Fine fescues are often blended 
for low-maintenance areas, golf course roughs 
or mixed with perennial ryegrass and Kentucky 
bluegrass for shady lawns.

Turf-Type Tall Fescues are deep-rooted, low 
maintenance, drought, 
wear and shade tolerant. 
Improved tall fescue 
varieties are darker 
colored and finer-leafed 
than older types, but 
are still coarser than the 
above grasses, and are 
sometimes mixed with up 
to 10 percent Kentucky 
bluegrass for a handsome 
home lawn.

There are two types of Bentgrass for lawns – 
Creeping Bentgrass, with above ground creeping 
stolons, and Colonial Bentgrass with below 
ground spreading rhizomes. Bentgrasses can be 
mowed very close to the ground, spread quickly 
and make beautiful higher maintenance lawns, 
but are used primarily on golf course tees, 
fairways and greens.

Annual Bluegrass (Poa annua) is considered 
a weed in most home lawns, but nevertheless 
is a fact of life in Oregon – plus the other 49 
states. Annual bluegrass is a lighter green 
color than the surrounding turf, creeps into 
bare areas and flower beds, produces white 
seedheads no matter how low it is cut and just 
magically appears in the best maintained lawns. 
To discourage annul bluegrass keep your lawn 
healthy so it has no chance to start.

WHAT  
DO I DO  

 NOW?

Tips for a  
Healthy Lawn

I have a life besides my yard
It’s not necessary to be a slave to your lawn. 
Most homeowners enjoy the time spent 
outdoors mowing and trimming. Grass is 
refreshing, replaces oxygen, collects airborne 
dust and particles and increases the value of 
your property. Time tending your turf is time 
well spent, but when you feel the need to get 
away, it’ll be there when you get home.

Unless you buy directly from a grower or seed 
marketing company, you’ll usually find grass 
seed in blends (same species) or mixtures 
(different species) on your seed dealer’s shelf. 
Mixtures work well in Oregon because the 
strengths of each species help keep your lawn 
vigorous. A good mixture will contain about 
one-third each perennial ryegrass (for rapid 
establishment and wear tolerance), Kentucky 
bluegrass (for turf repair and cold tolerance) 
and fine fescue (for shade and drought 
tolerance).

Blends and Mixtures

Kentucky 
Bluegrass

Fine Fescue Perennial Ryegrass
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New planting and total renovation
For best results, new planting requires special 
equipment like a soil tiller, leveler and a roller 
for seed-to-soil contact. After tilling the soil, 
it’s advisable to see what growth from newly 
exposed weed and wild grass seed returns,  
then spray the area with a non-selective 
herbicide. If you can wait another two weeks, 
a second application should destroy all the 
competition for your new seeding.

I need a lawn right away!
Late spring and early fall are the best times to 
plant a lawn in Oregon. The soil’s temperature is 
high enough to germinate seed and we typically 
have adequate rain to keep the seed moist. 
Sometimes we need to start a lawn at another 
time due to construction, renovation or special 
backyard event. It’s possible to have a new lawn 
most any time by covering the newly seeded area 
with soil or mulch, adding starter fertilizer and 

keeping the area watered until seedlings are 
established. A poor time to seed is winter when 
frost can harm seedlings.

Sod is quick and easy
Local, ready-to-sod production companies 
plant the best grown-in-Oregon seed for our 
climate and soil conditions. They take the work, 
waiting and worry out of the important first 
weeks. They’ll deliver to your home and can 
recommend a landscape contractor to install 
the sod if you’d rather not do it yourself. Sod 
companies also give you printed maintenance 
tips to keep your lawn looking great.

Need help? Get professional advice
Seed stores and garden centers: There are 
several sources of home lawn expertise. A good 
place to start is where you buy your seed. 
Local lawn and garden centers should have 
knowledgeable assistants who can answer your 
grass seed questions. Tell them what you’re 
looking for in a home lawn, then listen to their 
recommendations. If in-store help is hard to 
find on a busy day, rely on the seed analysis 
tag attached to every bag, box or shaker of 
seed. As explained later, this tag tells what 
species and variety of seed is in the package, 
along with where it’s grown. If it’s grown in 
Oregon, you can bet it’s ideal for Oregon.

Home and garden shows and fairs: These 
events often have Master Gardeners on site and 
sales representatives for grass seed marketing 
companies in exhibitor’s booths.

Lawn care companies: If you subscribe to a lawn 
maintenance service, the expert who comes to 
your home knows your lawn type and care it has 
received. If you’re home at the time of the visit, 
it’s a good time to point 
out your concerns. Most 
service companies will 
arrange to have a service 
representative call the 
homeowner before a visit. 
Most companies have a 
website that addresses 
homeowner concerns. Web 
addresses are typically 
found on the company’s 
literature and invoices.

Radio and television lawn and garden shows: 
Along with care and feeding of trees, shrubs 
and roses, broadcast personalities will address 
maintaining a healthy lawn. Live shows, whether 
in a studio or on location in a garden setting, 
often answer caller queries.

County home extension agents: Your county has 
home extension agents, Master Gardeners and 
printed brochures that will answer questions 
and address home lawn problems. Check in the 
government listings of your phone book.

Patching bare spots
Bare spots in your turf may be signs of 
something more serious. Sometimes it’s a large 
rock below the surface, animal spots, grub 
damage or it could be a disease that affects one 
species of grass in your mixture. At any rate, 
weakened or dead areas are an open invitation 
to weed seed and non-desirable grasses, so 
reseeding quickly is important.

I want it to come up fast!
Careful what you wish for! In a new seeding, 
grass that comes up quickly tends to need 
mowing more often. If a “quick patch” mixture  
is used for bare spots in an existing lawn, it  
may grow faster than the surrounding turf  
area, producing an uneven, often contrasting 
color. During wet seasons fast-growing grasses 
may get stemmy.

What do I plant around trees?
Fine fescue and tall fescue are shade tolerant 
grasses that survive under dense tree canopies 
and don’t compete with trees for nutrients 
in the soil. Often ryegrass is planted alone 
or in a mixture with fine fescue for quicker 
establishment.

Grass types found in Oregon lawns

Plant the right grass for your yard.  Oregon is 
the Grass Seed Capital of the world, supplying 
nearly two-thirds of the World’s cool-season  
turf and forage seed. What grows well in 
Oregon’s grass fields will also look great in  
your home lawn.

Annual Ryegrass is found in many grass seed 
mixtures, particularly from large-volume garden 
centers. Annual ryegrass establishes quickly and 
is most often used for erosion control on newly-
worked soil, slopes and roadsides. In a lawn 
mixture, annual ryegrass typically grows faster, 

Perennial Ryegrass

Tall Fescue

Fine Fescue
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Your Landscape is a Large  
Part of Your Home’s Value. 
It Pays to Keep Your Lawn  
in Tip-Top Shape!


